CHOOSE DELAWARE
BUSINESS & FINANCIAL SERVICES
Delaware: A global hub for leading financial institutions
and cutting-edge startups.

✓

More than 1 million businesses are incorporated here,
including 66% of Fortune 500 companies

✓

Home to nearly 40,000 financial services jobs,
with access to 170,000 finance workers across the wider
metropolitan region

✓

Financial services accounts for 9% of all jobs,
the highest share of any state

Financial Services/Fintech

Business & Corporate Services

Nearly 40 years ago, the landmark Financial
Center Development Act established
Delaware, virtually overnight, as a global
hub for financial services. Preeminent
financial institutions quickly established
credit card operations in Delaware, creating
thousands of new jobs in the state and
sowing the seeds for the deep and talented
financial services workforce that developed
over the next several decades.

Delaware is the undisputed leader in
corporate and legal services in the U.S., the
result of the state’s unique combination of
corporate laws, court system, outstanding
professional services, and a highly
responsive Division of Corporations. Our
internationally renowned business law
system, Delaware’s Chancery Court, is
distinctive for its reliance on appointed,
experienced judges, as opposed to
uninformed and unpredictable juries. Our
trusted and sophisticated professional and
business services firms—legal, accounting,
consulting, and more—make Delaware an
ideal corporate destination.

Today, the financial services industry is
our state’s largest traded sector. And our
unique financial services and technology
infrastructure and workforce has already
encouraged both established and earlystage firms—including JPMorgan Chase,
Capital One, Marlette Funding, Fair Square
Financial, and College Ave, among others—
to grow their operations in Delaware as they
develop novel fintech solutions.

INDUSTRY
DRIVERS
First State Fintech Lab
Greater Delaware Fintech Network
Institute of Delaware Corporate and Business Law Widener University Delaware Law School
Institute for Financial Services Analytics
University of Delaware Geltzeiler Trading Center
Zip Code Wilmington

“Delaware has a nimble
government and excellent
internet connectivity and speed.
It also has a rich history in
banking and financial services
and corporate services, all of
which make it really attractive.”
— John Collins, Co-Founder,
First State Fintech Lab

NOTABLE EMPLOYERS
ABOUT US

Created in 2017, the Delaware Prosperity Partnership (DPP) is a
public-private partnership that leads the state of Delaware’s economic
development efforts to attract, grow and retain businesses; to build
a stronger entrepreneurial and innovation ecosystem; and to support
private employers in identifying, recruiting and developing talent.

CONTACT US
For more information on
opportunities in Delaware:

www.choosedelaware.com
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Becky Harrington
Director, Business Development
Delaware Prosperity Partnership
(302) 576-6577 | BHarrington@ChooseDelaware.com

